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ONOMATOPOEIA RELATED TO HUMAN ACTION AND 
FEELING IN PERSIAN AND JAPANESE 
Hashem RAJABZADEH 
ABSTRACT 
Whether we consider the whole system of language a creation or not, it is evident that in any 
language there are some words and utterances made up out of natural sound, of which onomato-
poeia or mimetics are the main part. A relatively large number of words in Persian and in 
Japanese owe their origin to attempts to imitate natural sound. Cries of animals are evident 
examples of this group of words. Even those few mimetic words apparently made up out of 
unrelated and meaningless elements are expressive of a kind of sensation or situation. The 
number of mimetic words commonly used in Persian is said to exceed 5000, of which only a 
limited part is covered by dictionaries. Writers employ mimetic words to decorate their language 
and the public use them to express themselves more ·clearly. 
Mimetic words usually describe states, conditions or impressions, and in Japanese function 
mainly as adverbs, whereas in Persian they are typically nouns. The examples of sound symbolism 
in Japanese, and in Persian as well, enter into different derivation patterns. It is interesting to 
examine their lexical structure and syntactic features, to which a part of this paper concerns itself 
with a brief reference made to the literary heritage of the Japanese and Persian languages, both 
rich in onomatopoeia. 
Mimetic words are, by meaning, divided into the three groups of phonomimes, phenomimes and 
psychomimes. Phonomimes imitate sounds, whereas phenomimes attempt to describe the manner 
or looks of a situation and psychomimes try to express one's inner feeling. This paper tries to 
examine the general features of phenomimes and psychomimes in Japanese and Persian as an 
introduction to the onomatopoeia related to human action and feeling. An appendix of most 
commonly used mimetic words in Persian with their equivalents in Japanese was added to provide 
a concise reference for comparison. This paper is a brief introduction to a subject deserving to be 
fully examined in the future. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Linguists have, for a long time, argued about the origin of language and word formation without 
reaching a conclusion. Some consider the language a creation and some believe that language 
naturally develops from man's common sense. The question is a thread of the fundamental debate 
in philosophy over whether knowledge, wisdom and, as Zen Buddhism put it, enlightment spring 
from man's consciousness or are from the outside world. 
In what is called "The Chomsky Revolution" m linguistics, N. Chomsky m his qook 
"Syntactic Structures" ( 1957) expounded his ideas on language and linguistic development: "The 
systematic structure of a language could be shown to be logically generated in accordance with the 
rules, the grammar of the language." (N. Clwmsky, ( 1957)). Chomsky's exposition consists of six 
main statements in which he explains how a child is creative in his linguistic development. OJ 
vl/hatever the truth might be about the whole system of language, it is very evident that in any 
language there exists a group of words and utterances made up out of natural sound. Onomato-
poeia or imitatives, as the name suggests, belong to this group. 
An evident example of employing natural sound in forming new words is a kind of word 
called "Kachijamisen" (oral 'shamisen'). It is a system of linguistic substitutes for musical 
notation employed by shamisen performers, in which phonemes of the language are put together to 
form surrogate morphemes (ton, ten, chin, rin, ren, tsun, shan, etc.), which are then associated 
with the three strings of the instrument and with the various strokings and fingerings to provide a 







ton (or) tsun 
ton don tsun 






Upstroke Lefthand Pizzicato 
Fingered Open Fingered 
ro Pren rin 
run Pren nn 
n Pren nn 
Popular movies of semi historical "monogatari" in Japan are called "chanbara" that is an 
imitation of the clanking noise of a sword rattling. "Pachinko" is evidently a mimetic reflection 
of the clinking noise of many small balls. 
"Imitation was once considered so important as to be made the basis for a theory of the origin 
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of language, he so- called 'bow- wow theory'. " (Jl 
WORD, SOUND AND NATURE 
Though borrowing has been the most common source of additions to the vocabulary of Japanese 
and Persian, new words are acquired or created in several other ways. Those which seem more 
prolific are derivation, compounding, functional shift, back formation and clipping, proper nouns, 
imitation, blending and original coinage. <•> 
A relatively large number of words in Persian as well as in Japanese apparently owe their origin 
to attempts to imitate natural sounds. "Qar qar" 'ka- ka', "mio mio" 'nia- nia' and "go 
gor" 'go- go' are supposed to remind us of the noises made by crows, cats and flowing water. 
they are not accurate imitations, since they are pronounced with sounds charactristic of the respec-
tive language. Both "ququli- qiiqu" (in Persian) and "koke koko" (in Japanese) are imita-
tives of a rooster's crow. We must attribute th·e difference between these words to the differing 
sound system of the two languages. <s> 
Of mimetic words, very few are apparently made up out of unrelated, meaningless elements. 
Outright coinage- as it is called by linguists unlike the compound, clipping, derivative and blend, 
is hard to remember and less probably associated with their source. Nelson<•> gives words 
like quiz, pun, slang, and fun as examples of coinage in English. In Persian ~· ~ 
"hashalhaf" (hachalhaf) 'incoherent', "hapali- hapu" ~ ~- 'harum- scarum and I· J.l"'-'"' 
~ "mirza qashamsham" are examples of these words. The last item is a compound made of 
"mirza" prince;an abolished common title for literate people' and "qashamsham" which IS 
apparently a coinage. Persian dictionaries give varying interpretation for this word; 1), ..S o.s-S 
_,.., L,..:._ro I.S ··~ .J I C: I ~ <S~ J .r-I.J..r.;-o <S !..<:.>! <7 l'a .pretender who is not qualified as a clerk;2) 
....,, •.,..4-..-:.......> ~ T j I _;::.!;_}-,> _, ~ ~ J \J"_,J I; .:.y. ..S o.s-S <8 l'one who ingratitates himself in an 
insipid manner;3) .>__,..,:!IS" C\1 I.,. I~ .>Y,. E L..:. _, ~~ .;.,;..L -' • I.,.-.._,....:......_. ..S .r.> T <9 l'one who does not 
bother himself in doing anything and is arrogant (this source gives also another version of this 
word, ,.~~f.,:.A 'qerti-qashamsham');4) ~-'~-~~~_, .... ~ L,. 'wearingaguyand 
costly clothes. Although its origin is not known, it is almost certain that the word is creation of a 
single comedian or a humorous person. 
ONOMATOPOEIA IN JAPANESE 
Mimetic words usually describe states, conditions or impressions and in Japanese function mainly 
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as adverbs. By meaning, these words are divided into three groups: 
PHONOMIMES (gisei-go) try to imitate sounds; "nia nia" (cat), "ka-kii" (raven); 
~, 
"cun-cun" 'cnirping'; "bun-bun" 'whizzing'; ... 
PHENOMIMES (gitai go) attempt to describe the manner or looks of a situation: "bura-
bura (ste iru)" 'idle'; "siku- siku(naku)" 'crying quietly'; "hera - hera" 'eloquent'; "poe 
u-pocu" 'in small drops'; "soyo-soyo" 'breezy'; "hoso-hoso" 'sneakingly" ;··· 
PSYCHOMIMES (gizyoo go)(IO) try to express one's inner feeling or, in some cases, one's 
physical reaction: "ciku- ciku" (me ga suru) 'fe~ling pain' (in one's eye); "gan- gan" 
(atama ga -
(out of anxiety) . 
suru)' having headache'; "bata bata" (sinzuga - suru) 'beating heart 
A word may be used with more than one meaning, and it IS not always clear which group a 
given mimetic belongs to. 
Phonomimes are more or less a part of the lexical structure of any language, since imitation 1s 
the most natural way of word formation. Phenomimes and psychomimes, to which this pape;r 
limits itself, are by far more deliberate in form and more sophisticated in significance. Japanese 
and Persian are rich in these forms of vocabulary. 
LEXICAL STRUCTURE 
The Japanese fondness for decorative language, as Miller puts it, "finds its most striking 
demonstration in the extremely rich repertory of forms incorporating various kinds of impressio-
nastic sound symbolism. These are of many types. Some are simple onomatopoeia and appear to 
imitate certain sounds of nature" (II). 
These examples of sound symbolism .in Japanese enter into different derivation patterns. 
Typically they are nouns appearing before the particle "to" 'in such a way as·-·', or with the 
verb "su ru" 'do'; often they are used as adverbs and often they are reduplicated. oz> 
It is interesting that mimetics used with the particle "to" are considered nouns, since onomato-
poeia in Persian typically have this feature. 
The introduction given above about sound symbolism in Japanese holds true in Persian too, 
which incorporates a rich repertory of onomatopoeia amply used in literature. 
A relatively large number of birds' name apparently owe their origin to attempts to imitate the 
cries of the birds. In Japanese several of these combine an onomatopoetic morpheme with "su." 
Old Japanese has both "ugu fisu" and "uku fisu" for the modern "uguisu" 'warbler'. The 
Persian name of this bird, "cakavak," and the one for swallow, "celcele" , suggest a similar 
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origin. The cuckoo's name is melodious, as in this poem: 
Uchishimeri The irises, 
Ayame zo koaru Their petals damp, are fragrant. 
Hototogisu Listen ! The cuckoos 
Naku ya satsuki no Are calling now, this rainy 
Arne no yugure Evening in May 
Fujiwara no Yoshitsune(ll69 -1206) 
The cricket's mimetic name decorates this "senryu" (short verse); 
Osaereba susuki when I pass it- a pampas grass; 
hanaseba kirigirisu when I let go go a cricket ( 13) 
In Japanese different kinds of crickets have their special names and cries; "matsu- mushi" 
(the pine cricket) that cries "chinchjronin" , "suzu- mushi" (riinrin), "korogi" (ri ri ri ri); 
and a very noisy one, "kutsuma mushi" (gachagacha). In Heian sources an especially loud 
noised insect is called "kutsukutsu boshi," the one that cries kutsukutsu. 
It is interesting that the suffix " ..S ~ " , ak- ak in Pahlavi, middle Iranian language and 
.7 
. .. 
'-e in modern Persian!, as "boshi" in Japanese can make a noun from a natural 
sound . ..s.::.,_~_,... "sutsutak" 'whistle', (u~..;.) ..s..;......; "bad badak" (bad- bade) 'quail', 
(~) ~/ "fesfesak" (fesfese)' (sky) rocket' and ..Sj..JJ..l "rowrowak" go cart' are a few of 
many referents of this form. 
Reflection of the sound of nature in the Japanese language could also be found among a number 
of adverbs with special shapes (many reduplicated) that refer for the most part to emotional 
effect; and hence are called Affective Adverbs; 
(1) Reduplicated dissylables such as niko- niko: nikkori' smiling'; haki- haki: hakkiri 'brisk'; 
meki- meki: mekkiri 'remarkably'; yuku- yuku:yukkuri' slowly'; nobi- nobi: nobiri 'carefree'; 
uka- uka: ukkari 'inattentively'; biku biku: bikkuri 'startled'; and boya- boya: bon yari vague 
(2) Similar morphemes that occure only in the reduplicated form: dosi dosi 'rapidly, cons-
tantly'; seka seka' 'fidgetly, restless'; zoku- zoku 'feeling chilled', and two more monosyllables: 
gun- gun 'steadily' (progressing), vigorously'; don- don 'rapidly, steadily'. 
(3) Disparate dissylables: teki paki 'briskly'; tira- hora 'sporadically'. <W 
Examples of mimetic words in similar shapes are also ample in Persian as shown m the 
Appendix. 
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SYNTACTIC FEATURES 
Whereas mimetics in Persian are originally nouns, these words in Japanese are mainly adverbs 
simply intensifying a verb and are best understood in context with particular verbs: "te o hira 
'hira saeru (demonstrating the falling cherry petals by weaving hand); "arne ga za- za furu" 
raining as a shower'; "ro san wa hana o bura- bura saseru" 'the elephant's trunk is pendulous' 
.As explained by Suzuki TakaoOS) (in Japanese) not only are verbs and adjectives easier to define 
than nouns, but they can also be defined with more universality. 
Of mimetics, some are types of lexical formation of subjectival adjectival nouns; 
( 1) Reduplicated monosyllables and dissylables from classical Chinese, such as; "yuu yuu" 
'deliberate'; "kei- kei" 'penetrating'; "ai- ai" 'harmonious'. 
(2) Words of Japanese origin. These words can occur also as adverbs. Sometimes a subiective 
adjectival noun is directly followed by another one to form a new phrase. Thus "kuukuu" 
'vacant (-minded)' followed by "zyaku- zyaku" 'silent' form "kuukuu zyaku- zyaku" 
'absent minded' .Some words appear to be used only in such formations, like "seisei doodoo" 
'fair and square'06 l. 
Among mimetic adverbs, there are adjectival nouns which are defective in that they occur only 
with the subjective essive "to" (and not with the subjective coupla "t.ari/taru" ): 'kit- to" 
'surely; sternly'; "tyot - to" 'a bit'. Other subjective adjectival nouns that are similarly defec-
tive seem to belong at .the same time to other classes: "zoku zoku" 'repeatedly; successively' 
is a predicable adverb but very occasionally used with the subjective essive "to" . <17 ) 
Mimetic words in Persian have varying functions in the context: 
1) Genetive; like .:._;S .; 1~ 1.J-" L> ~ ~ "jir- jir e gonjeskha mara bidar kard" 
'sparrows' chirping woke me up'. 
2) Adverbial; like ~.,S ~ 1.; ·.;.:. ~ u T "an pesar dar ra taq - taq kubid" the boy 
knocked repeatedly at the door. 
Sometimes a mimetic noun (usually not a reduplicated one) is made an adverb by using the 
adverbial prefix " .S " 'i' in which case the last letter of the original word is pronunced hard; 
like; .:..,.~ 1.. 0.; ._,. .s_'i.; J I 'u herri be rish - e rna xandid" 'he laughed at me loudly'; 
"masin qizi rah oftad" 'the car drove away with a whiz' 
Not in a few cases u L:.S "konan" 'in(such a) way' is added to a mimetic nown, usually a 
aeduplicated one, to transform it to a new class of word; like u L:.S ...s:..t.s:.J "leklek konan" in this 
poem; 
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.)-! , s~ t.,. ....,. t...-,. s.ki 
l,t.~s..Wt"~w~ 
Laklak biyayad ba yadak, bar qasre ali con falak 
lek iek konan k "a! - molko lak ya mostaan 
ya mostaan!" 
3) Adjectival. Adding ..s "i" or "u" is the most usual way to change a mimetic noun 
into an adjective, like ~jjjf ~jjj '""'"" "zeq- zeqi/ zeq- zequ" 'grizzling baby', ..sli ;c; }Ji _;.: 
"qhor-qhori/qhor qhoru" 'muttering (old man)'. 
4) Verbal. Compound (compositum) verbs are made with prefixed mimetic nouns, like .;,>l;S ~J~ 
, / , , 
"kerr 0 ker kardan" 'to titter'' u>l j ~~ "cah- cah zadan" 'to twitter'' u"-" L. <:: I_, J <:: lA 
"haj- 0- vaj mandan" 'to be flabergasted'. 
It is interesting that Mawlavi(1230 1273), the great Iranian mystic poet, has transformed the 
mimetic noun · <:·._ .• "ming" 
/ 
'muttering' into a verb system u '.!'\·.. "mangidan" 
thereby modifying it with tenses; 
in bemangidand dar zir - e za ban, 
an as iran ba ham an dar bahs - e an. 
Debating on the matter, the captives muttered among themselves--· 
..,..J .;-: j , y. L,. ~ .rJ" IJ'7 
~I_,_.., u T ~_;-:>._,..1¥. J.:. 
pas hami mangid ba xod zir- e lab, 
dar javab- e heiratam an bolajab. 
In reply to my reflection, the buffoon muttered--· 
'to mutter', 
Mimetics are employed to make verbs in Japanese also, like; "zawa- meku" 'is rustling' (from 
"zawa- zawa" 'rustling'); "hata- meku" 'flutters' (from "hata - hata" 'fluttering'); "kir 
a- meku" 'glitters' (from "hira hira" 'glittering') os>. 
ONOMATOPOEIA AND PHONETICS 
As pointed out earlier, the varying forms of mimetics in different languages are to be attributed 
to their different phonetic systems. In giving examples of some mimetic quotations found missing 
in dictionaries, Martin< 1•> explains that these words form a set with special phonetic characteris-
tics. Some are very old and widely used; others are ephemeral creations. The phonetic system 
utilizes syllables and moras in ways that facilitate the creation of new variants from established 
forms. Phonetic symbolism helps make connotational variants that differ only in vowels or in 
choice of initial consonants by taking advantage of series like this; <20 > 
( 1 ) s sy t ty z zy d 
( 2) p py h hy b by 
(3) k ky g gy 
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In Japanese a considerable proportion of mimetic words begin with "p " , probably followed 
infrequencybyformsin "k-", "g ", "h-" and "b" ;< 21 >whereasinPersian "h 
"d " and "q " are frequent. <22 > 
The phenomenon related to imitation is sound symbolism; the habit of associating a certain type 
or class of meanings with a certain sound or cluster of sounds. There seems to be in Persian an 
association between the initial sound combination spelled "da - ( ta)" with a sudden loud sound, 
as m "daq daq" 'percussion', or "dang - dang" 'equipoised'. Persian speakers associate the 
initial "go-" and final "z" with a rapid, turbulent, or <;lestructive motion, as in "gorop gorop" 
'beating noise' "gor- gor' 'crackling noise of fire', "qiz" 'whiz', and "viz- viz" . In 
Japanese "z-" sounds imperative in this way, like "za- za" (arne ga- ) 'shower rain', 
and "zawa-zawa" 'noise/fuss'. 
As explained by Martin<23l, one group of words is built upon single syllables by applying various 
expansions, with and/ or without reduplications, as in the following set, all meaning (in Japanese) 
something like 'puffing' (together with extended senses, e.g. 'suddenly'; 
CV paa 
CV q paap 
CVn pan 
CVq -CV pap- pa=paq- pa 
CV CVq pa paq 
CVq -CVq pap- paq=paq- paq 
Of reduplicated mimetic words, a large group of dissyllables enter into variant formations of the 
following types; (2< > 
CV 1 CV 2 - CV 1 CV 2 hata- hata, pata pata, bata- bata 'flap, slap hastily' 
CV 1 n/qCV2 ri - -,pattari battari 'with a bang; suddenly• 
CV CV n - ,patan, batan with a thu'd; suddenly' 
. In persian, monosyllabic words are phonetically subject to the CV(C(C)) form, and dissylabbles 
all follow theCV (C) - CV ( C (C)) formula. <25 > 
ONOMATOPOEIA IN PERSIAN AND JAPANESE 
LITERATURE 
There are many imitatives of very delicate and imaginary nature in japanese, and in Persian as 
well, each with a deep sensation and meaning. The Japanese describe a butterfly's moving from 
flower to flower as "hira - hira" , and the (imaginary) sound of snowfall, most probably not 
heard of in any other language, is "sin-sin" . Rain can fall "za-za" 'as a shower', "pocori-
pocori" "pocu- pocu" "para - para" or "sito - sito" "drop by drop'. Many mimetic 
words are used to express feelings of pain. 
An acquaintance or a friend living far away IS sometimes remembered by a Persian speaker 
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saying .:..;5 ,...., ~JS "gtisam seda kard" or .:..;..s t.>..o,_;..:.).S "gJsas seda konad" my/his ears 
are burning (in Persian, ringing'), which is also an expression of sensation. 
Although extensively used by common people in daily conversation, hence in dictionaries mostly 
referred to as vulgar or colloquial, these words are well established in literature and appreciated 
by the classics of both cultures. Great poets and writers of Persian and Japanese masterpieces 
have applied these imitatives to decorate their languages and express themselves in the most 
impressive way. Examples of these masterly quotations are ample in Japanese and Persian classics 
to which a few references are made here; 
In one passage of his work, Chikamatsu Monzaemon(1653- 1735), the greatest of Japanese 
dramatists, maintains close parallelism in two pairs of lines of seven and five syllables, matching 
step by step an onomatopoetic word, a verb, and two nouns: 
kuru-kurutagurt/ kazenoyowa/~' 
seki -seki mawaru/ hi yO} in/ 
"(the night patrolman) coughing and coughing as (he hurries) on his rounds with a cold on this (windy) 
night, as he cautions 'be careful of fire!' Here kuru is both ku ru "come" and an onomatopoetic 
representation of the sound of coughing; kaze is both ''a cold" and uwind, t' and seki both uhurrying" 
and ucoughing." There is also assonance in the opening line, since the opening kuru is repeated, 
with initial voicing, in taguru. U') 
An excellent example of how decorative language can illuminate a memorable prose is a 
passage describing the retired Empror Kenreimon-in's hut, from the "Ohara goko" chapter of 
the Heike Monogatari (a Japanese war tale written around 1220): 
ushiro wa yama, mae wa no 
. . . Behind was the mountain and in front was the 
be, tsasa ozasa m kaze sawagr, yo · 
ni tatanu mi no narai tote, uki fushi shigeki takebashira, miyako moor, and the bamboo grasses rustled loudly in 




kotozute wa, mado ni yueru masegaki ya, wazuka the wind. As is the way with those who have no 
mono to te wa, mine ni kozutau saru no koe, shizu ga 
k
. friends in the world, she seldom heard any news 
ono no oto, korera ga otozure narade wa, masa 1 
aotsuzura, kuru hi to mare na- ru tokoro nari. from the capita!, but instead the cries of the 
monkeys as they sprang from tree to tree and 
· the sound of the woodcutter's axe. . <• 7 l 
As Miller<28 l explains: "Here the phrase 'isasa ozasa' begins the employment of "notable" 
language in the passage; ozasa' is 'small bamboo, bamboo grass', and 'isasa' is a sound 
symbolic form used both to imitate the sound of the wind as it rustles in the vegetation and to 
duplicate the rhythm and sound of the following word 'ozasa'. Apart from this, 'isasa' has, as the 
Japanese dictionaries put it, 'no meaning'." 
Around the time of the compilation of the Heike Monogatari, Mawlavi(Riimi; d.1230), the 
most celebrated Iranian mystic and poet, employed many onomatopoic words in his poems; 
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~J~ ~ ~ i--lls: ..S" 4 .,; I 
~_,.....:......: r-JI.s:)-SI~I~ 
Az jamadi alame janha ravid, 
qolqol- e ajzay- e alam besnavid 
Ascend from materiality into the world of spirits, hearken to the loud voice of the universe;< 29 ) 
l.. ,./,-;. . 1/ l.. "· . ..r- ~J~ J't.r- ~ _,..:;. ~.::._iS Gofta to cang e maii, vandar tarang e maii 
..r-l..J t.:..s J" u~ _,_._::. ..SJ 1.,; ~ ~ 
~ / 
pas cist zari - e to, con dar kenar - e maii. 
He said: "You are my harp, bearing and hearing the melody; now that you are with 
me, what is your lamentation for? 
The word "cang" in this passage could also be interpreted as grip; and "tarang" , a mimetic 
word, as the sound of bow- string when drawn, meaning accordingly you are caught and in my 
arrow- reach. 
Mawlavi has also used the mimetic words "kaq- kaq" 'caw- caw', "cek cek" 'drop by 
drop', "taq- taq" 'knocking noise', "hay hu" 'uproar', and "ti- ti" 'toddling' to decorate 
his verses; 
• L.,.-.... ,e. I _j .•• ~ J e. IS E IS 
• IS _r.1 IJ u.._, ....:. y 'W 1,. 
Kaq- kaq o nare - ie zaq- e siyah, 
daeman basad badan ra omr kah 
Croaking and cawing of the black raven is always tormenting. 
~._,:.:.T .r. ~ Jl ,J_,_:.';""T 
~._;_,.;.~l.r.._,:.:.T _jl~ 
---"---"-
Ab e nur- e u co bar atas jehad, 
cek- cek az atas beranad xos jehad. 
His (Almighty's) light emited on fire, 
makes the splendid sound of "cek- cek" ' as if water drops on fire. 
r~uT...,.:.:.~;.r. 
r L....,. J ~ ..r-_H.,.. t....:. J ~ 
Bar sar- e taxti sanid an niknam, 
taq taqi 0 hay- huyi sab ze bam 
On a bedstead at night, the good man noticed 
a knocking noise and an uproar from the roof. 
~ ..s=-..s=- J"-! _,..:;. ..,--UJo ~ 
~ ~ • ..... ....:.... J..l..i.: "-':" __,..._s 
Bahr e tefli now pedar ti ti konad 
garce aqlas hendese i giti konad. 
The father exercises a new born baby to toddle 
though himself a celebrated geometrician. 
Before Mawlavi, Khaqani (d.ll98) used, among the others, the mimetic word "tana -
tananana" in his verses; 
.r. o-.>_j ._,. ..,...jJ u.l:J_,.:.iJI..::......:.S.:I 
/ . 
...._;;,w l.r---~ .. L:. ~ t_.:..::."• • .) _rl...,...:. 
Angost - e arqanun zan - e rumi be zaxme - bar, 
ta blarze - ie "tan a - tananana" barafkanad. 
The Roman organist's finger(s) when playing, 
makes the melody of "tana - tananana" . 
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Hafez( d. 1389), The great Iranian poet, decorates his verse with "hu- hu" 'bird's cry', and 
"hei-hei" 'Ah!;alas!' 
;...;... ->.) t.J"" J .u.S..; l_,..,...,_.l.'i.:. J.S -"? 
~ ~ ..rs.r ~ ..J L,..,. ..:.......> .i ...:.., 
Co go! neqab barafkand o morq zad "hu hu" 
maneh ze d.ast piyaleh ce mikoni "hei hei" ? 
Now that the flower uncovered its beauty 
and the bird is singing "hu- hu" , what is your lamentation for? 
The following verse is also from Hafez, employing "han" and "hey" 'hey!'; 
!u L<o ..::...!.S ""'--""' ~ t.J"" ..S ~ .J L,......:..:o Hosyar so ke morq e caman mast gast han! 
!<S"'..:.....I..r. .;-> 1"....,..,_.1_,> ..S ~ .;1...__,..,. Bidarsokexab-eadamdarpeiasthey! 
Beware! Come to your senses now that the nightingale is intoxicated (of joy) 
Hey! wake up now that the eternal sleep (death) will follow. 
Abolfazl e Beihaqi (d. 1077), a great writer and historian of the lith century Iran, in his book 
of history, "Tarix- e Beihaqi" , describes the horror of the "Saraxs battle" by the chanking 
noise of swords; 
Va tarkatark bexast, gofti hezar - hezar potk 
~ W J' ~JS.so S::.J .J I .)A>; I .)A>~..::.....~ ..S_;::. IS~ J 
. mikuband, va soae sananha va samsirha dar 
(30) ·r.>..,t->.r ->.;S., t.,... ;-> L<o~ J ~ t.:.... 
miyan - e gard mididam. 
'The chanking noise of sword rattling resounded, as if thousands of smith's hammer are being 
beaten; and I could see the reflection of spears and swords in the dust.' 
The noise of sword rattling tingles differently in the ears of Nizami(d. 1217), the great lyric 
poet, who records it "tarangatarang" in these verses of his book, "Sharafnameh" 
~ ·~ ;-> ~_?.:; lS"-...:.;-:. Tarangatarang- e daraxsande tiq, 
~ •-> .JJ T _,..,. cS"' L. ..,. L::. ... .i ze mah ta be mahi bar a varde miq. 
The clanking noise of the shining swords raised a cloud like dust 
Jl .,;t.. ..\.) ._s ~~ls:.:.~ Tarangatarang i ke zad saz- e u, 
' 
J I .,; I_, T J ~~ ;.) ,_;.) .) I 4.,o 
/ / 
beh az zand- e zardost o avaz e u. 
The clanking noise of his sword (or, the melody of his instrument played,) 
Sounds better than "Zand" (versed book) of Zoroaster and its melodious recital. 
In contemporary Persian literature mimetic words are also commonly employed by distinguished 
poets and writers. The words "dang - dang" 'dingle', and "xes - xes" 'rustle' in the 
following verses from Fereydun Tavallali(d. 1985) are evident examples; 
.st.;_.; i..:.,S .i 1 .r->j.S ·~ .uw 
s~ _, J-IJ. ~':fL->..S:.:.-> Jl 
.s I .)-S:J_t Jt' ~ .s I ~ .) .>.....:.S.r .J-"' 
<5 ~ J..> jJ ....... J ~ J..> j l:..,.. 
Nagah xire kazdomi az guse- ie moqak, az dang- dan 
g- e tise harasan 0 xasmnak; sar mikasad ze jomjomeii 
sum 0 delgazai, mitazadas. be masti 0 miduzadas be jai 
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ONOMATOPOEIA RELATED TO HUMAN ACTION AND FEELING IN PERSIAN AND JAPANESE 
A badstrong scorpion, alarmed and provoked by the gingle of chip - axe, suddenly 
appears from the corner of the pit. . . 
..:.......> .J-' f.)"' ·~ .rt ..;.....> ..;.....> .J-' • u Gah dar xes-xes-e por hamhame-ie marg-e deraxt, rahzani 
.r.;;,; .J 1""""' ·•..:._,_.s j 1 ~1.5"' ,r-Y..J mijehad az guse ie divar be zir; madari miparad az 
gerie ie tefli az xa b, 
(31)~ . ..:..~ j ~T ..__s:..r' ~->_,.5 "' . kudaki mimekad aheste ze pestani sir. 
Once in a while, in the aproaring rustle of the death of tree, a thief jumps down a 
wall ... 
In a passage of the novel "Madarbozorg Xab nabud" (the Grandmother was not Asleep) by 
·' ~ '.:-F. Tonekaboni, the mimetic words ... r.J"" "kor- kori" nonsense', , ~-"" JJ"' 
holaky" 'hurry- scurry', and '-o' 1.:;, '-o' 1.:;, "tap- tap" 'rattling' are expressive; 
' ~ t.::........l • ..S I I 
_;:. ..J ~ T _r... ._ -'"'' .>..:. I .t>.r ..s.,S r J .,_,.,. 4 "' - .r.».s-' .J J 
.,_,.,. • .,_,s._;_,..I_;-S.?> J .>_,.,...::.>1....:.1 j.:. I.J.j.->y~J"JJ"'·-'_,.s._,..L;,.r! 
(32) -~~.)L;,..;_,.=.jll.) t..:.~:St.,.,...,L;,...,L;,..;~.>. ... ....:..S.,.r""ru.. 
hoi 
U ra ke bixabar istade bud o korkori mixand do se metr antaraftar partab kard. 
Holholaki xodas ra tu andaxte va hatta faramus karde bud sal am ham bekonad. 
Sed a i- e tap- tap e pay e bacceha ra az tily- e tariki misanid. 
(The boy) pushed the woman who was standing on his way and speaking nonsense. 
He had rushed in hurry - scurry and had even forgotten to great. He could hear the 
rattling of the childeren's foot- fall in the dark. 
APPENDIX 
The following list of Persian and Japanese mimetic words (Phenomimes and Psychomimes, and 
mainly reduplicated ones) is extensive but not exhausive. The items, arranged in Persian alpha-
betic order, were to display similar sets in a rough sort of way. 
Japanese equivalents were in most part compiled by consulting a group of native speakers of 




aax- o- ux, 
aax- o- v_aax, 
aah, 























..; pah- pah! 












jezz o- jez 
jezz - o- vez, 
tT 
tjl J t T 
tiJ J tT 
.r 
• 1_, J .T 
• 1_, 
tJI 
, r t.,. 
• ..,..... L,. 



















..i-!,. J ~, 
Japanese 
"ouch. 
To moan with pain" 
"hauking" 
"oh! alas!" 
"oh!" Wa! hee 










Pec'a - lnica 
Wa-wa! 







jelezz- o- velez 
Jeq- jeq, 
jeqq -o- jeq 
]ir- jir 
jir o jir 


















tap -o- tup, 
gorom - gorom, 
gorop - gorop 
Topoq 
Tarang, 
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clank ( ing noise)" 















do kin- do kin, 
Canbara 
Tarang 















gom- gom=kom kom 
Sut ( zadan) 
Su-su 
sat o-sut, 
qart o- qurt, 
hart - o purt 
sa lap- o sulup 
Ser -ser 
Sor -sor 
Qar -o qur 
Qer qer 
Qor -qor, 
qor- o -lond, 
lond -lond 
Qarang 
' ' // 
..;_,~ J ..;~ 
..;j_,..:.' J ..;.):. 
~t;:.t;:. 










..:.. .;3-i J..:.. .J Li 
..:...;j... _,..:...) t.:. 
,....,..J_,.;. J ,...:~~ 1.:. 
' '· _,..:. J"' 
' ' J"' J"' 
'- Li =.JJ-0 J .) . 
.);.: J .) ~ 
~ ~ 






" click, tick" 
"beating of pulse" 
"feeling chilled, thri 
lied" 
"stammering" 


















Ze ton- ton 




Karan - koron 







Za - za (furu) 
Quru - q uru, 
qu- qu 



































kerr- o ker 
kex- kex 
her- her 
herre - kerre 
herr o- her 
herri 
Xer- xer, 
Xerr o xer, 
Xe~- xes 
Xes'- xeii 
xess- 0- xes 
Dar dar 
Dalamb- dalamb 
Dalamb - o - dulumb, 
dalang o - dlung, 
dang- o fang 







zeq - 0- ziiq, 
zaq- 0- ziiq, 
zaq- o ziq 
4~ 4~ 






J.l, J J.l 
.s.:..;.s.;..; 
.s.:..;ts:.:.:; 
t_j t_j =J~ .;~ 
JH J .;~ 
JJj .IJ J lj 
~j J.; lj 
exclamation" 
"ping; whiz" suu ;hiun;hiu 
"creacking noise" 
"·crackling noise" Kiukk -kiu 
"fit of laughter, bois: Kusu kusu, 
















































gorr o gor 




Kom - kom, rSrS gom - gom 
Gij- gij 
gij 0 Vlj 
Lop -lop(xordan) 
holop - holop 
Laq -laq 










"having a sharp 
pain" 
Zuki zuki, 
zukin - zukin, 
juki- juki, 
zt- zt-
"gizzling as a baby" Gami-gami, 
ga-ga-
" dazzling( eye)" Jiro- jiro 
"humming" Sara sara, 











Go go(kawa ga- -) 
do do-
" (noise of)falling w Za 
ater" do do-do-do-do 
"cracking noise of 
fire" 
"(sensation of high 
fever),. 







" (to staire) '' 
"scraping along; 








F iira - fur a 
Gacu-gacu 






Lei- lei ( kardan) 
Lah- lah ( zadan) 
Malac- malac; 
· malac- o- mulu(; 













Feng( o )feng, 
men(o)men 
Fut- fut 
Qart- o- qurt 
hart - o - purt 
Qaq 
Qal-qale, 
qal- o- qil, 
qal- maqal 










..;. .);.. J..;..) L; 
..;..)J..: J..;..J [.., 
..JL;JL; 
..J..,.<j J J L; 
J l..io J L; 
t<.A t<.;-i, 
t<-'P t<.;-0-





. " yearnmg 
" (to, smach one's 
lips; 
lick one's lips" 
"flattering" 




































" (crackling nOise of Bari bari 
teeth)" 







Korkori ( xandan) 








Vey ...si vya 
vay ..s t_, v1r 
vaveila! 
Voy voy! 
Ha'! Ll> Hin' ~ H6! 
han! u Ll> he! 
Haj- o- vaj 
H
_, 
a. .;, Ll> han! 
han o hin! 
ha- vo- han! 
ho! 
















' ' ...SJ ...SJ 
1:: ,_, J 1:: Ll> 
Ll> 
~ _,~l.ol> 
u Ll> J Ll> 





























" cry of weeping" 






"hey! hurry up!" 
" noise of falling 
debris" 






















Hora I ' .J"' " alarm;fear" Wa! ka-! 
Horra l:;,b " dreadful noise" Ban;don 
Horra! 1-J"' 'Hurra lj~ . "·hurrah; cheer" Banzai! 
Hort(hort) (..:..J"' +..:.). "sip" Suru suru 
.... 
Horry ..S.J"' "(to have a rasping Doki- doki; 
sensation)" botari 
His! ~his! ~ ",hiss" si-
Heq -heq ~·hak-hak ~ " cry of weeping" Meso- meso; 
heqq- o- heq ~~ 
Hen hen ~~ "to gasp for breath" Ha- ha -ha 
Ho(y) (..s)~ " false rumor" 
Havar(kasidan) (.;,~.) 1:,;, "cry for help, shout" Waa ;ka 
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